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Southern Idaho
 Plastics

A mini-cluster of plastic manufacturers, starting back in 1972, are enjoying the 
rewards of operating in southern Idaho.  Southern Idaho is home to several major 
extruders and injection mold manufacturers. Many have chosen the region for their 
expansion because of the area’s strong, qualified workforce, favorable power rates, 
good location and transportation for a west coast presence.

HilexPoly/Novolex

Area Plastics Industry:

HILEX POLY/NOVOLEX: Hilex Poly, a Novolex Company, is North America’s 
leader in packaging choice and sustainability for a wide range of plastic and 
packaging products. Hilex Poly’s Jerome facility serves as Novolex’s western 
presence for the manufacture of  High Density Poly ethylene plastic grocery, retail 
and food service bags, and specialty film products. Approximately 125 are 
employed in Jerome to serve clients throughout the United States. In fall of 2015, 
Novolex announced a $6.5 million expansion in Jerome, adding 45 new jobs. 
Novolex chose Jerome for this expansion thanks to the are as strong, qualified 
workforce, some of the lowest power rates in the country, good location for a west 
coast presence and an available existing building space.

Office: 208-732-6459

SPEARS MANUFACTURING:  Spears thermoplastic injection molding 
maintains over one million square feet of manufacturing facilities in four states, nine 
distribution centers across the US, and worldwide product distribution of meet the 
needs of an every-growing industry. Spears acquired their Jerome, Idaho location 
in 1989 and today employ over 250 people at that location.

PACKAGING SPECIALTIES: Packaging Specialties was founded in 1974 with an 
initial focus on the U.S. Poultry tray pack market. The company pioneered the use 
of printed PVC stretch films for poultry products and carried this packaging 
technology to the produce and red meat industries as well as others. Printing 
capabilities transitioned from simple line art graphics to high end process art on a 
variety of films ranging from polyolefin films, polyethylene films, foils and barrier 
films to ridged PVC films and other structured materials.  Their Burley location 
services customers in Western Canada, the Western U.S. and Mexico.

SOLO CUP: Solo Cup, a Dart Container Corporation, has simplified life with 
single-use products that enrich everyday meals and special occasions. Solo has 
grown to over a $2.4 billion company exclusively focused on the manufacture of 
single-use products used to serve food and beverages for the consumer/retail, 
foodservice and international markets.

Dart  Container’s Twin Falls plant produces millions of plastic utensils and straws 
daily. Its  largest client is Costco, which purchases about 85 percent of items made 
in Twin  Falls.  
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FABRI-KAL: Founded more than 60 years ago, Fabri-Kal recently opened a $50 
million, 100,000 square foot plastics packaging manufacturing facility in the City 
of Burley. Additionally, Fabri-Kal’s new plant-based ag-fiber material will 
become part of their Greenware packaging line produced at the new Idaho 
facility. The company employs approximately 50 employees with plans to add 
an additional 100 in the next five years. 

The  College of Southern Idaho (CSI) partners with businesses in the region to 

develop training programs specific to the needs of their employee base. CSI 
provided employee intake testing and coordination for Hilex Poly/Novolex when 
they first arrived and sited employees at the Hilex facility in Jerome. CSI’s Testing 
Center still provides testing services for them.  CSI also created and built a 
Manufacturing Technology program in 2006 to support the emerging 
manufacturing sector.  The program maintains approximately 30 students per 
year for training in machine operations and various plastics processes including 
injection molding and extrusion.  The 2014-2015 academic year marks the 
greatest number of students participating in this program to date. 

CSI works  closely  with  individual  businesses  in many  industries  to  develop highly 
specialized tailored courses and programs that will enhance the capabilities of the 
employees at their respective place of employment. 
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